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Celebrating the great work of Faribault students and staff

AP Sage receives leadership award
Faribault High School assistant principal Joe Sage has been selected by
Minnesota Campus Compact as a recipient of the 2020 Presidents’
Engaged Campus Award for his commitment to civic responsibility and
community leadership.
Sage will receive the award at a luncheon Friday, April 17 at St. Mary’s
University Twin Cities. He was selected for the award by Carlton College,
which partners with Faribault Public Schools through a grant that funds
parent engagement and equity initiatives at FHS. As assistant principal
at FHS, Sage plays a vital role spearheading those initiatives.
“It is an absolute honor to be recognized for this work. I appreciate the collaboration between our
community partners, speci cally Carleton College, and Faribault Public Schools staff. Together, we
have been engaging in some very powerful and impactful work around equity, which has allowed us to
give more of a voice to our Latinx and Somali families,” Sage said. “We’ve been fortunate to have so
many families willing to partner with our schools to help us improve academic success for all
students.”

Ashton Kutcher gives FHS students a shout
out for their kindness
The Nest, the new student store that provides free clothing and supplies
for students at Faribault High School, has gotten a lot of attention this
year. Stories in the Faribault Daily News, Minneapolis Star Tribune and on
WCCO radio have spread the word about the awesome student-led
project, and donations have continued to pour in from throughout the
community.
But there was one thing The Nest still didn't have: an unpaid, unsolicited
celebrity endorsement.
That changed on Feb. 14 when Ashton Kutcher (a famous actor fueled by the genetic excellence that
comes from being born in Iowa) shared a video about The Nest on Facebook. Kutcher commented
"Kids stepping up to help their classmates."

Emeralds fourth in high kick at state dance

The Faribault Emeralds dance team closed out its 29th straight trip to state by placing fourth in the
high kick competition Feb. 15 at Target Center in Minneapolis.

“The girls danced great on Saturday,” coach Lisa Dahl told the Daily News. “They had a good
preliminary run, but our nals performance was even better. I couldn’t have asked for more in the
nals. They brought everything they needed to the oor on Saturday night. Seeing them perform the
way I knew they could is the best feeling, and it was so fun to watch them compete.”
In addition to a variety of conference and section individual honors, Alissa Battles and Morgan Rist
received academic awards from the Minnesota Association of Dance Teams.

Williamson, Bohner named honorable
mention all-state
Olivia Williamson and Mikayla Bohner represented the Falcon girls
hockey team at the Ms. Hockey banquet Feb. 23. Both were
recognized as all-state honorable mention recipients after leading
the Falcons to a 19-6 record.

Seniors receive scholarships at STRIVE dinner
Faribault High School and Faribault BA seniors were awarded over $16,000 in scholarships Feb. 26 at
the STRIVE banquet, sponsored by Faribault Rotary. To attend the banquet, students had to attend at
least six STRIVE program meetings, meet academic standards, and submit an essay.

Lincoln students publish book
Falcons After School students in the Once Upon a Time book club at
Lincoln Elementary recently had a book published. The book,
published by Studenttreasures Publishing, is called Fractured
Fairytales. The club met after school twice a week and encouraged
students to write creatively.

VIDEO: Family Literacy Night at Lincoln Elementary
Family Literacy Night at Lincoln Elementary

Relaunched speech team places second at
Red Wing, Owatonna
At the start of the school year, it had been more than a decade since
Faribault High School elded a speech team.
That changed in early February when FHS submitted eight entries for a
speech competition at Rochester John Marshall. New English teacher
Isaac Heins began the process of relaunching the program early in the school year after previously
coaching speech at Marshall High School.
At its competition on Saturday, Feb. 22, in Red Wing, the speech team took home second place in the
small-school division. Senior captain Madelyn Wehe placed second overall in Informative Speaking and
junior Kylie Petricka placed 10th in the same category out of 54 participants.
“The students had an awesome time, and they came away from the tournament feeling good and
feeling upbeat,” Heins said.
The team placed second in the small-school division again March 7 at Owatonna.
Heins said improving public speaking, teamwork and organizational skills are some of the many
bene ts of participating in speech.
“It forces you to be very good of speaking in front of strangers, in particular. That’s something we
often don’t get enough practice in,” he said. “Our students spend a lot of time with the rest of the team,
going over speeches and how things went, practicing and offering constructive criticism. They learn a
lot about being part of a group and meeting new people every week. I can’t put enough emphasis on
the bene t of that. Plus, they’re having fun and getting awards for doing what they like to do.”
Upcoming speech schedule
March 17: Big 9 Conference Competition at Red Wing
April 9: Section 1AA meet at North eld
(If advancing from Sections) April 17-18: State Competition at Wayzata

Staff Spotlight

FHS students attend Mankato theatre workshop
Thirty FHS theatre students attend the 35th annual high school theatre workshop at MSU-Mankato on
Feb. 28. They were able to choose four workshops to attend ranging from a variety of dances, all
facets of technical theatre, acting, stage combat, to specialty makeup and juggling.

VIDEO: Falcons After School music video
DC Happier

School Social Worker Week
The week of March 2-6 we celebrated School Social Worker Week by
thanking our social workers for carrying out the School Social Work
mission of promoting academic success by reducing social, emotional,
economic, and environmental barriers to learning on a daily basis.
Staff Spotlight: Roosevelt Elementary social worker Kim Barry
https://roosevelt.faribault.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?
portalId=3061246&pageId=69474342&fbclid=IwAR2LNJm83JMDmOW
t0ABG-hVbPLH4ZimfUrORxykvBgPFQuUaLCKFh8O Tg

Iditaroo, wax museum make for fun-filled
afternoon at Roosevelt
Two big student projects made for a fun and busy afternoon March
5 at Roosevelt Elementary.
Out on the playground, the third-graders were participating in the
annual Iditaroo. Modeled after the Iditarod, the activity allows
students to work together as they navigate their sled full of supplies
through obstacles and across the snow-covered Roosevelt
playground.
At the same time, the fourth-graders were welcoming parents and
staff to the wax museum. Visitors travel along a path where they
can listen to student-created presentations delivered by students
decked out in the costumes of various historical gures, from Rosa
Parks and Cleopatra to Bill Gates and Wayne Gretzky.

Future Chefs

On March 4, recipe contest winners from all three elementary
schools gathered at the FHS cafeteria for the championship round
of Sodexo's Future Chefs competition. Kaileb Dienst was voted the
winner for his watermelon cucumber smoothies.
Finalists
From Lincoln:
Kaileb Dienst, 4th grade, Mrs. Norgaard
Camerson Hager, 3rd grade, Ms. Sailors
Mason Bishop, 4th grade, Mrs. Norgaard
Amira Williams, 5th grade, Mr. Fox
From Roosevelt:
Ruth Coulter, 2nd grade, Ms. Yetzer
Ainsley Luettel, 4th grade, Ms. Collins
Gabriella Marsaw, 4th grade, Ms. Collins
From Jefferson:
Olivia Fisher, 5th grade, Ms. Staloch
Garrett Peterson, 4th grade, Ms. Dalluge
Whitney Huberty, 5th grade, Ms. Staloch

FMS students raise over $5,000 for Special Olympics
Minnesota

Fifty Faribault Middle School students and staff traveled to Minneapolis
today to participate in the Polar Plunge to support Special Olympics
Minnesota. FMS students raised over $5,000! Seventh-grader Maggie
Lund raised the most money, $576.26!

Dr. Seuss Week at Jefferson Elementary

Wind ensemble performs at MMEA mid-winter convention

The high school wind ensemble was one of three bands from across the state chosen to perform at
the Minnesota Music Educators Association Mid-Winter Convention at the Minneapolis Convention
Center Feb. 13.

"Our students were professional as they represented our community, school, and band program and
gave a performance of which they should be proud. It is a great honor to work with these young men
and women on a daily basis." -Mr. Timmer

Other Music awards
All-state choir: Nya Anter, Abby Engbrecht, Tanner Longshore, Lizzie Cooper (alternate)
All-state band: Kayla Kenow
All-state orchestra: Maddie Klecker (alternate)
9/10 ACDA-MN Honor Choir: Erik Hagre, Sam Kenney
Mid-Level Honors Orchestra: Abby Brien

Distinguished Alumni Reception April 18
On April 18, we will celebrate six Faribault High School alumni have made
distinctive contributions in service to others through service activities or
extraordinary professional accomplishments.
Social hour will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the American Legion. Dinner and
the awards program will begin at 6 p.m. Cost is $15.
Honorees
Mike Gramse, Class of '66, Owner and president of MRG Tool and Dye
Van Nelson, Class of '62, Peace Corp volunteer and consultant
Brenda Eisenschenk, Class of '88, Founder of InteleCONNECT Inc. and
community volunteer
Robert Dettmer, Class of '69, Teacher, coach, veteran and legislator
Dan Lips, Class of '73, Inverventional Cardiologist
Anne Carlin, Class of '82, World Bank consultant for poverty initiatives

Falcons send individual qualifiers to state swim and dive,
gymnastics and wrestling

Wrestling traveled to the Xcel Energy Center on Friday, February 28 and Saturday, February 29 for the
MSHSL State Tournament. Josh Oathoudt nished the tournament in 3rd place! To view Josh’s
bracket, click HERE. Dylan Lippert battled admirably in his rst match eventually losing to the #1 seed
2-12. He would get another match, earn a win and advance to the second day of wrestling. Dylan was
eventually defeated by Wayzata’s Macaron Kukowski, just missing the podium. Dylan nished in the
top 8 at the state meet! To view Dylan’s bracket, click HERE.
Wrestling was named to the MWCA Silver Academic Club with a Team GPA of 3.43. The team has been
named to either the Gold or Silver Club 23 of the last 24 years!
Boys Swimming & Diving competed in the MSHSL State Tournament Thursday, February 27-Saturday,
February 29. FHS Sophomore James Ohlemann nished 9th overall in 1-meter diving capping off an
amazing sophomore year. The Faribault Falcons 4x50 relay team suffered an unfortunate
disquali cation in the swimming prelims after leaving the blocks a moment too soon. Regardless of
the DQ, the boys relay team also had a great postseason run!
Will Tuma, Mitchel Hanson and Calvin Gutzmann were named Big Nine Scholar-Athletes.
Gymnastics had one participant, Lauren McDonough, compete in the MSHSL state tournament on
Saturday, February 22 at Roy Wilkins Arena in St. Paul. Lauren completed her routine scoring a 8.350
nishing 34th overall. This is the second straight trip to the state meet for Lauren, a sophomore. Her
future is bright! Complete results, HERE.

STOPS students host fifth-grade lock-in

In February, FHS STOPS (Students Together Offering Peer Support)
hosted about 150 elementary students for a night of swimming,
in atables, food, games and learning about life at FMS. Forty high
school and middle school students volunteered to lead the event.

Middle schoolers ski at Welch Village
On Feb. 27, Connie Hart, Lisa Schoeb and Doug Tinaglia led a ski trip to
Welch Village for 53 FMS students, 30 of which got to try skiing for the
rst time. Faribault Youth Investment and Faribault Diversity Coalition
assisted with funding for the cost of transportation and teacher
substitutes. Former FPS teachers Kris Hoysler and Bonnie Becker,
superintendent Todd Sesker, liaisons Zulema Nieves and Mohamed
Mohamed, and parent Shari Cullen all provided assistance on the slopes.

"This is a terri c way for students to learn a new skill that can help them enjoy being outside and active
during Minnesota’s winters. It is an incredibly fun day for all involved and students are excited to share
the adventures of the day with their friends when they return," Hart said. "Staff enjoys sharing their
love of skiing and the outdoors with students in a setting outside of the school walls. The day is
de nitely one of the highlights of the school year!"

DECA students attend Career Development
Conference
Thirty-four Faribault High School students attended the Minnesota
DECA State Career Development Conference March 1-3 in Minneapolis.
Erica Johnsrud won a nals medal with a sixth-place nish in Financial
Consulting that earned her a trip to the International Career
Development Conference April 29 in Nashville. Johnsrud, Kelsie Demars,
Bennett Wolff and Kenzie Gehrke will also travel to Nashville to attend Thrive Academy leadership
training.
Demars, Wolff and Gehrke were all awarded outstanding chapter members trophies in Minneapolis.
Demars and Gabby Hollund placed ninth with their Gold Chapter Project. Wolff and Maria Pierce
placed 10th with their Community Awareness Project. Gehrke was awarded 11th for her Business
Solutions Project.
Johnsrud and Madelyn Wehe also earned a plaque for SBE Business Plan Gold Recerti cation. Wehe
and Henry Schonebaum won medals as Personal Finance top test takers.
Jackson Warmington received a plaque for placing rst in Minnesota and in the top 10 out of over
1,000 entries in Central Region Stock Market Game.
DECA advisor Jared Kegler received an Outstanding Advisor trophy and a plaque for 10 years of
service.
As a group, Faribault DECA received plaques for its Thrive Level chapter campaigns in membership,
promotion, global entrepreneurship and community service.

Students celebrated at Ninth Grade Academy
Awards
On Friday, March 6, Ninth Grade Academy students gathered in the
performing arts center for the fourth-annual Ninth Grade Academy
Awards.
Ninth Grade Academy is an intervention program that provides
additional targeted academic support for Faribault High School ninth-graders. The positive results
were on display Friday as nearly half of students participating in the academy received awards for
maintaining grade-point averages of 2.5 or higher. Awards host and assistant principal Joe Sage
congratulated the students for their hard work and noted that, during the rst semester, academy
students once again greatly increased their number of passing grades and decreased their total failing
grades.
Nicholas Kaderlik received the On Track for College Scholarships award for achieving a GPA of over
3.5.
Jayda Dulac and Wyatt Gehrke received awards for their perfect attendance. Suhayla Ahmed,
Cameron Vold and Abraham Fellner received the Invested Award for their dedication.
Featured awards also went to Jesse Herrley and Abigail Rivera (Falcon Awards), Pierceson Miller and
Amino Tarar (Empower Awards), Mauricio Martinez and Teryn Rieken (Engage Awards), and Hunter
Martinez and Hamdi Farah (Energize Awards).
Students also received awards for academic excellence in English, physical science, world history and
literacy. Department leaders were on stage to hand out the awards, along with assistant principal
Sage, Superintendent Todd Sesker, and Freddy Falcon.

Faribault High School Instrumental Concert
Faribault High School Instrumental Concert March 2, 2020

Pie in the Face assembly
Lincoln Elementary students who met their reading goals during February were rewarded with the
chance to smash a whipped cream pie into their teacher's face at a Pie in the Face assembly March 3.
Not surprisingly, students really seemed to enjoy this event.

School Bus Driver Appreciation Day
Students around the district wrote cards, made signs and said "thank you" as they got on and off the
bus on School Bus Driver Appreciation Day Feb. 26.

Spanish 2 students create mural, collect
money to adopt a Sloth during rainforest unit
During a recent unit on the rainforest, FHS students in Spanish 2 created
a mural on the wall of their classroom. In addition to learning about
conservation and about the rainforest itself, students took a trip to the
Minnesota Zoo where they learned about the animals that live in the
rainforest and got to see some of them up close.
"In the unit we talked a lot about conservation and how education and spreading awareness is a huge
part of conservation. The mural is a way we can make a small contribution to the conservation of a
rainforest that all of us need to survive. In a combined effort, the Spanish 2 students are also
collecting loose change to raise money for us to virtually adopt a sloth, a common inhabitant of the
Amazon," teacher Katelynn Beaupre said. "The unit, including the mural, has been really fun to teach,
as well as engaging for the students. Jenna Babb and I are so incredibly proud of our students' work
and their dedication to the topic."

Congratulations, Dr. Leland!
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